WingX™ for iPhone Version 3.6 Adds CSC DUATS NEXrad RADAR,
Moving Map Airspaces, and Yelp Integration with the AOPA Directory
San Jose, CA - February 24, 2010: Hilton Software LLC today announced “WingX for
iPhone” Version 3.6 that adds CSC DUATS RADAR, Moving Map Airspaces, and Yelp
Integration with the AOPA Directory.
WingX 3.6 adds high-quality animated DUATS Weather Images and displays the route
line and route identifiers. Importantly, all DUATS operations including filing flight plans,
obtaining weather briefings, and viewing weather images use the pilot’s DUATS access
code and password and are therefore recorded by CSC DUATS.
Along with numerous improvements in efficiency, WingX 3.6’s GPS-Enabled TerrainAware Moving Map displays Class B, C, D, and Special Use Airspaces. With a single
touch, the pilot can view the airspace’s altitude range and other pertinent information.
To further improve the pilot’s door-to-door experience, WingX 3.6 integrates real-time
Yelp information with the AOPA Directory to provide hotel and restaurant addresses,
maps, photos, and customer reviews and ratings.
Dr. Hilton Goldstein, CEO of Hilton Software LLC explains: “I am very excited about our
collaboration with CSC DUATS and with the addition of CSC DUATS weather graphics
to our mobile WingX products. For years WingX has been displaying NWS RADAR.
However the addition of CSC DUATS weather graphics to WingX brings significantly
improved and more detailed animated RADAR to a pilot’s iPhone. As we move forward,
we look forward to adding more high quality CSC DUATS weather images.”
WingX for iPhone runs on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, and iPod Touch. WingX for
iPhone Version 3.6 requires iPhone OS 3.0 (or later).

Availability
WingX for iPhone is available now in the Apple App Store. WingX for Windows Mobile
and WingX for BlackBerry are available directly from Hilton Software LLC’s website
www.hiltonsoftware.com. For additional information about Hilton Software LLC or its
other products, please call 866-42-WINGX or email support@hiltonsoftware.com.
About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a market-leader in the development of leadingedge handheld-based aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military
pilots. Hilton Software LLC partners include Jeppesen Sanderson Inc. and AOPA. The
company is expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer, more
affordable, and more efficient. For more information, see www.hiltonsoftware.com.
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